Purpose -This article aims to constructively critique the new global methodology for evaluating the effectiveness of anti-money laundering regimes against defined outcomes.
Introduction
The Financial Action Task Force (FATF) is responsible for developing and promoting global anti-money laundering/counter-financing of terrorism (AML/CFT) standards. FATF says that its "40 recommendations" represent a "comprehensive and consistent framework of measures which countries should implement to combat money laundering and terrorist financing" (FATF, 2013a, p. 7) .
Scholars, however, have questioned AML/CFT controls based on adherence to standards not proven to be effective in preventing terrorism (Anand, 2011; Brzoska, 2016) or serious crime (Chaikin, 2009; Ferwerda, 2009; Harvey, 2008; Levi, 2002 Levi, , 2012 Levi and Maguire, 2004; Levi and Reuter, 2006; Levi and Reuter, 2009; Naylor, 2002; Reuter and Truman, 2004 , p. 9, Rider, 2002a , 2002b Sharman, 2011; van Duyne, 2003 van Duyne, , 2011 .
Seemingly responsive to such criticism, FATF introduced a new methodology to evaluate the effectiveness of AML/CFT regimes against specified "outcome" measures (FATF, 2013b) . Formerly assessed against technical compliance with FATF recommendations, "the main focus is now on effectiveness" (FATF, 2017b) , determined by Assessing outcomes or ticking boxes?
"the extent to which the country is achieving the defined set of outcomes" (FATF, 2013c, p. 3, emphasis added) . Since December 2014, 49[1] "effectiveness" evaluations have been published. With a dearth of scholarship whether the new methodology is sufficiently robust to assess effectiveness, this article begins addressing that gap. It finds that FATF's "effectiveness" methodology is not an outcome-oriented framework as it purports. Misapplication of outcome labels to outputs and activities miss an opportunity properly to evaluate outcomes, as the impact and effect of AML/CFT policies.
However, recognition that effectiveness matters, together with FATF's tradition of continuously adjusting standards and the ubiquity of its network and persuasive power, suggest grounds for optimism. If the new methodology misses the mark, that it exists at all puts the prospect of effectiveness in closer reach than in other areas with less insight into the impact and effect of policy interventions.
Anti-money laundering effectiveness disconnect?
Distinguishing between "law-in-the-books" and "law-in-action" compliance (Deleanu and Ferwerda, 2014, p. 189) , a line of enquiry looks beyond the presence of rules, whether they meet defined standards or whether firms comply with them. It asks whether the rules work. In that context, scholars have addressed the impact of AML/CFT policies on laundering (Chong and Lopez de Silanes, 2015) , criminal financing (Cuéllar, 2003) , terrorism (Anand, 2011; Brzoska, 2016) and crime detection and prevention (Alldridge, 2016; Chaikin, 2009; Ferwerda, 2009; Fisher, 2014; Halliday et al., 2014; Harvey, 2008; Levi, 2002 Levi, , 2012 Levi and Maguire, 2004; Levi and Reuter, 2006; Naylor, 2002; Reuter and Truman, 2004, p. 9; Sharman, 2017; Unger et al., 2014) .
Notwithstanding "significant gaps between what has been promised and what has been actually achieved" (Tavares et al., 2010, p. 4) , surprisingly few commentators expressly connect AML/CFT scholarship with the policy effectiveness and outcomes discourse (exceptions include Fisher, 2014; Halliday et al., 2014; Levi and Reuter, 2006; McConnell, 2015; Sharman, 2011 Sharman, , 2017 .
In one such exception, Halliday, Levi and Reuter found that in the third round of AML/ CFT evaluations (before the fourth round "effectiveness" criteria), FATF failed to demonstrate that objectives were "more likely to be reached by compliance with FATF Standards". The authors found that the AML/CFT system relies on an unproven assumption; the "prima facie plausibility of the claim that adherence to the Standards would help reduce money laundering and the financing of terrorism, and collaterally the reduction of serious crimes for gain and terrorism." They concluded that the "net result" of focusing on compliance with standards was that "extensive efforts were expended with no demonstrable impact on money laundering or the financing of terrorism" and "very little emphasis, if any, [. . .] [on] outcome effectiveness" (Halliday et al., 2014, pp. 5, 15) .
This article joins the "does it work?" conversation and explicitly addresses the contemporary fourth round of "effectiveness" evaluations based on defined "outcomes".
Outcomes matter
This section draws briefly from the public administration narrative linking policy-making with outcomes before application in the money laundering context.
3.1 New public management, precursor to 'outcomes' Widely adopted in Anglo-American jurisdictions (Kristensen et al., 2002; Pollitt, 2015; Tiernan, 2012) , "new public management" (NPM) "almost completely dominated" (Dunleavy, 2013) public services administration between the 1980s and mid-2000s JMLC 21,2 (Bouckaert et al., 2010; Bourgon, 2007; Denhardt and Denhardt, 2006; Tiernan, 2012 (Garland, 1996, p. 458, emphasis in original) , heavily influenced public sector management (Mayne, 2001 ) and policing (Orde, 2012) .
Deeply embedded even as NPM attracted "significant criticism" (Tiernan, 2012, p. 254) , the emerging post-NPM environment remains unclear, yet is often characterised as shifting "from an emphasis on efficiency to [. . .] effectiveness; from emphasizing outputs to outcomes" (De Vries and Nemec, 2013, p. 7, emphasis added) . This conscious refocusing towards outcomes in contemporary public administration is consistent with the "outcomes" nomenclature of FATF's effectiveness methodology.
Defining and measuring outcomes is, however, a "daunting task" (Cook, 2004 , OECD, 2002 and differences between "outputs" and "outcomes" may be especially difficult to distinguish (Mulgan, 2008, p. 462) . Confusingly, "outcomes" are sometimes defined as a form of "output", with "impact" instead describing the ultimate effectiveness measure (Brzoska, 2016; Easton, 1965) . It is therefore useful briefly to ground the narrative with definitional clarity before application in the money laundering context.
Outcomes define policy effectiveness
Outcomes may be the result of a combination of inputs, activities, outputs and external influences. A classic example involves success claimed for innovative crime reduction strategies in early 1990s New York (Kim and Mauborgne, 2003) . Some scholars controversially claimed that external factors unrelated to crime prevention policy interventions, such as legalised abortion and lead paint, significantly contributed to falling crime rates (Blumstein and Wallman, 2006; Donohue and Levitt, 2001; François et al., 2014; Joyce, 2004; Levitt and Dubner, 2006; Reyes, 2007; Roeder et al., 2015) .
A clear view of outcomes and causality is thus vitally important in evaluating effectiveness, because "outcomes alone do not provide information about causality -that the program inputs caused the outcome" (Productivity Commission, 2013) . Relationships between elements of a simple results-chain model transforming resources into outputs to help achieve policy outcomes are illustrated in Figure 1 .
Differences between each concept is also important, as outlined in Table I , with definitions distilled from multiple sources (Bourgon, 2007; Cook, 2004; Funnell and Rogers, 2011; Garland, 1996; Kristensen et al., 2002; Mayne, 2001 Mayne, , 2004 Mulgan, 2008; OECD, 2002; Paz-Ybarnegaray and Douthwaite, 2017; Productivity Commission, 2013 .
The following section applies those concepts to FATF's effectiveness methodology. 4. Anti-money laundering effectiveness: are we there yet? No independent review of AML/CFT "effectiveness" evaluations has yet been conducted, but an "evaluation of evaluations" in a related area found a comprehensive failure to evaluate effectiveness. Despite many millions of dollars spent on anti-human trafficking interventions and claims of policy success, a review of 49 evaluations found that assessments mostly focused on processes and outputs rather than outcomes (Davy, 2016) . Davy argues that without meaningful effectiveness insights, policies in effect still based on assumptions about what works may be ineffective or counterproductive.
A full review of the evaluations conducted in accordance with FATF's "effectiveness" methodology may be similarly instructive. In the meantime, there is a dearth of scholarship whether the methodology itself is sufficiently robust to assess effectiveness as it purports. This section begins addressing that gap. 4.1 "Outcomes" apparent acme of effectiveness Described as "fundamentally" different (FATF, 2013b, pp. 4, 14) from assessing technical compliance with FATF recommendations, the new methodology presents as the acme of policy effectiveness. Not whether rules are made, meet accepted standards, or are complied with, but whether they work. FATF's hierarchy of outcomes also appears consistent with the results-chain concept of Figure 1 . Illustrated in Figure 2 , eleven "immediate outcomes" lead to three "intermediate outcomes" and the "high-level objective" (FATF, 2013b, p. 15) .
The intention is clear. For policy effectiveness, outcomes matter. Its implementation, however, may not meet FATF's intention, as detailed below.
Compliance primacy prevails?
Despite its "outcomes" terminology, the AML/CFT "effectiveness" framework inadvertently extends the "checklist mentality" (Cook, 2004 ) of FATF's output-oriented technical compliance component into its effectiveness counterpart. Connections between the effectiveness framework and FATF recommendations appear curiously pervasive. Table II illustrates links posited from each of the "immediate outcomes" to FATF recommendations (derived from FATF, 2013b, pp. 90-117). Common influences are unsurprising. Both are focused on a common objective. However, reversing their direction (in Table III ) reveals that all 40 "technical compliance" (output) metrics track to the 11 "outcome" measures. The AML/CFT effectiveness framework may not be as outcomeoriented as it appears if, in effect, it operates as an abbreviated index to FATF's 40 recommendations. Moreover, FATF's evaluation template (FATF, 2013b, pp. 120-142) reveals that assessors are encouraged to use the same evidence to evaluate "effectiveness" measures and compliance with FATF's 40 recommendations. In Australia's evaluation, for example, Immediate Outcome 3 (IO3) was only rated "moderate", largely because of factors related to the assessment of recommendation 28, judged "non-compliant" (FATF and APG, 2015, pp. 94, 173) .
Evidence for assessing "outcomes" may be relevant to evaluating compliance with FATF recommendations, and vice versa. However, overtly grouping them together and systematically using identical evidence to assess ostensibly different criteria suggests that the new methodology fails to assess effectiveness commensurate with the outcomes literature; instead compressing FATF's 40 recommendations into an abbreviated equivalent list of 11. Using the same evidence to assess outcomes under a purported effectiveness framework as for "tick-the-box" technical compliance with output measures adds little new evaluative capability beyond another 11 boxes to tick.
4.3 When "outcomes" are not outcomes This section suggests that FATF's "immediate outcomes" -often ambiguous, unrealisable or lacking measurability -are mere process or output measures, not outcomes in the sense generally understood as the effect or impact of policy initiatives.
4.3.1 Unrealisable objectives are not outcomes. "Immediate outcomes" 10 and 11 (IO10 and IO11) and the first part of IO5 are lofty goals. For terrorists to be prevented from raising, moving or using funds and for shell companies and other opaque corporate vehicles to be prevented from misuse, are laudable aspirations. It is, however, impossible to assess achievement of such goals. Outcome measures require "a much greater level of specificity than the very general objective" (Mulgan, 2008, p. 462) . "Loose outcome descriptions" (Tanner, 2008, p. 4) defined in aspirational terms without a clear and specific statement of their impact and effect (ANAO, 2001 (ANAO, , 2007 Mackay, 2011) are "so broad and general as to be virtually meaningless" (Tanner, 2008, p. 4) .
4.3.2 Processes and activities are not outcomes. The remaining "immediate outcomes" and the second part of IO5 are activities, not outcomes. For money laundering risks to be understood by officials (IO1), and for international cooperation to deliver appropriate information (IO2), for example, describe mere activities. Likewise, for supervisors to supervise, monitor and regulate (IO3) and financial and non-financial institutions to apply AML measures (IO4). For beneficial ownership information to be available (IO5) to authorities, and for them to use financial information (IO6), also describe processes and activities. In the typical results-chain construct they are not even outputs, let alone outcomes as they purport. They focus on processes, not the impact, effect or consequences of policy endeavours.
IO8 also illustrates unresolvable ambiguity. If all proceeds and instrumentalities of crime were confiscated, IO8 might be an outcome measure. The main reason it is not is the same as IO10 and IO11. The lofty goal to confiscate all criminal proceeds is incapable of objective, verifiable measurement or achievement. The opposite of lofty goals, IO7 and IO9 are ineffective as outcome measures because they are easily attainable. Ironically, IO8 fails in this category too. It might be interpreted as confiscating all proceeds of crime (thus failing as an outcome measure as described above) or requiring the confiscation of any criminal proceeds and failing like IO7 and IO9, which require only that money laundering and terrorist financing offences are investigated, prosecuted and (some) criminal proceeds confiscated. These activities generate measurable metrics, as addressed below, but tell us little or nothing about outcomes; as the effect or impact of such activities. 4.3.3 Outputs are not outcomes either. It might be countered that, whatever terminological faults afflict FATF's "immediate outcomes", assessors in practice make nuanced evaluations based on expert assessment, yet this reinforces rather than mitigates the problems described above.
In evaluating IO7, for example, FATF assessors consider factors such as the scale of money laundering investigations and prosecutions. Of 96 "cases" reported to Jamaican authorities, 25 led to charges, with "only three" convictions. Authorities focus mostly on predicate offences, and Jamaica received a "low" rating (CFATF, 2017, pp. 47, 53) . Spain, by contrast, conducts many such prosecutions. Assessors detailed hundreds of convictions, and Spain was awarded a "substantial" effectiveness rating (FATF, 2014, pp. 51-58) . Perhaps implicitly recognising that process or activity indicators mischaracterised as outcomes offer little meaningful indication of effectiveness, it is understandable if assessors use higherorder output measures to infuse some meaning into the so-called "immediate outcomes". It does not, however, transform such output measures into outcomes, as the effect or impact of money laundering controls, illustrated in a practical example below.
4.3.4 Australia: outputs obscure outcomes. FATF assessors recorded Australia's "main policy objective" is "to disrupt and deter predicate crime, including, if necessary, through [money laundering] investigations". Its primary focus in this regard is "predicate offences, [. . .] proceeds of crime, and disruption of criminal activity rather than the pursuit of convictions for [money laundering] offences" (FATF and APG, 2015, pp. 8, 14, emphasis added). "To achieve a substantial or even high level of effectiveness", assessors recommended that Australian authorities pursue more money laundering investigations and convictions (FATF and APG, 2015, pp. 7-8, 15) .
Officials should, of course, evidence the results of crime prevention efforts, but to "prove effectiveness with an output measure, such as the number of money laundering prosecutions, is misplaced. More such prosecutions might, or might not, reduce predicate crime as Australia seeks. Increasing prosecution numbers produces metrics readily presented to assessors, and may be an output indicator toward, but is not an outcome measure of, policy effectiveness.
With relatively few money laundering investigations, Australia was awarded only a "moderate" rating for IO7 as the assessed "effectiveness" of its investigation and prosecution of laundering offences. But what was the real outcome, as the effect or impact of Australia's efforts to detect and deter serious crime? It is hard to tell. FATF's "immediate outcomes" are mostly activity measures, so assessors have no framework to assess effectiveness on the scale of outcomes such as the impact or effect on crime. In practice, they add a veneer of output measures, yet assessors' efforts to breathe life into the "immediate outcomes" shell is insufficient to transform them into the outcome measures they purport.
It might be argued that AML measures properly focus only on laundering, not the impact on criminal activity generating the proceeds for laundering. This issue is addressed in section 4.5.4. In the meantime, the following section records the severing of supposed causal links between parts of the model, further constraining the capacity to evaluate (or achieve) effectiveness.
Systemic disconnect: links administratively severed
Assessors may consider higher-order objectives when summarising overall effectiveness, but are required to assess only the 11 "immediate outcomes" (FATF, 2013b, pp. 14-15; FATF, 2017a) . In practice, this may not matter much. Because the "intermediate outcomes" summarise the "immediate outcomes" it would serve little purpose to re-assess a pastiche of factors individually considered. Likewise, a "high-level objective" restricted to ill-defined perceived threats lacks the specificity required to evaluate impact and effect (ANAO, 2001 (ANAO, , 2007 Mackay, 2011) . JMLC 21,2 But, assuming the "intermediate outcomes" and "high-level objective" operate as part of a typical hierarchy of outcomes, as they purport, instructing assessors largely to disregard supposed indicators of policy effectiveness is inconsistent with outcome-oriented logic models (Moore, 2013) . The first 49 country-level evaluations under the new "effectiveness" methodology generated considerably more data, but more performance indicators, more reporting and more paperwork does not necessarily evidence policy success. Emphasis on the "busyness" of reporting activity and output measures masquerading as outcomes leaves little room for evaluative focus on results and causality as the primary determinants of effectiveness (ANAO, 2007; Mackay, 2011) .
The critical absence of evaluative capacity to assess the contribution to policy outcomes (Brzoska, 2016; Mayne, 2001 ) and the instruction largely to disregard higher-order objectives suggests a hope-based strategy that intended policy goals might be reached by some happy confluence of random events.
FATF's new clothes: what do money laundering prosecutions really reveal?
This section draws distinctions between outputs and outcomes in a practical context. FATF's evaluations of Australia and Canada illustrate why output metrics are poor indicators of AML/CFT policy effectiveness and may inadvertently distract governments from higher-order crime and terrorism prevention objectives.
4.5.1 Australia revisited: output measures disconnected from outcomes. FATF evaluators say it "should be relatively easy" for Australia to achieve a "high" IO7 effectiveness rating (FATF and APG, 2015, pp. 15, 60) . "Double-charging" challenges that limited the ability to sustain money laundering charges alongside those for predicate offences have been resolved (FATF and APG, 2015, p. 57) , so it should be easier for Australian authorities to add such charges as appropriate. More such prosecutions would help meet expectations of upgrading Australia's lowly "moderate" grade. A hypothetical example, however, illustrates practical differences between output and outcome measures, and why it matters for policy effectiveness.
Say that Australia currently detects and prosecutes 5 per cent of all profit-motivated crime, only some of which attracts concurrent money laundering charges. The following year, police detect the same proportion of profit-motivated crime and charge all offenders with money laundering offences. Australia's FATF effectiveness rating would presumably increase, as evaluators anticipate, perhaps to the highest rating. Now consider an alternative. Crime detection initiatives associated with Australia's main policy objective, "to disrupt and deter predicate crime" (FATF and APG, 2015, pp. 8, 55) , allow authorities to interdict 10 per cent of all serious crime but, with prosecutors overwhelmed, no concurrent money laundering charges are laid. Fewer money laundering offences than the current (low) measures bemoaned by assessors would dash FATF's optimistic expectations, and Australia's effectiveness rating on this count might fall to the lowest rating. Detecting and prosecuting twice as much serious crime might conceivably result in failure on this so-called "outcome" dimension of "effectiveness".
The reality, of course, is more nuanced. There is some latitude for "outside-the-box" evaluation, and Australian authorities would promote a doubling of predicate crime detection as influencing results. Moreover, new money laundering investigations may well advance crime detection and prevention capability, as IO7 suggests. Following the money trails exposed by such investigations may reveal undetected predicate crimes, and prosecuting "criminalised" (Procunier, 2013) and wilfully blind professionals may deter others unwittingly enabling criminal enterprises. The scope and scale of money laundering prosecutions therefore remains a valid output indicator, but not an outcome measure of Assessing outcomes or ticking boxes? effectiveness, at least in relation to policy objectives to detect and deter profit-motivated crime. The number of money laundering prosecutions might, or might not, have a material effect or impact on Australia's main policy objective to disrupt serious crime. To properly appraise such outcomes requires evaluative capacity beyond simplistic money laundering prosecution metrics.
Similar issues appear in many other evaluations. Canada offers an illustrative example, outlined in the next section.
4.5.2 Canada: better outcomes risk effectiveness ratings drop? Canada's reported shift in enforcement focus tackling drugs trafficking networks appears to reflect a move away from output metrics, towards outcomes. If FATF's effectiveness framework is an outcomeoriented system as it purports, Canada's re-orientation should be complementary. Counterintuitively, however, re-orienting for outcomes might adversely affect Canada's FATF "effectiveness" evaluations.
FATF records Canada's "main law enforcement policy objective" is to "prevent, detect and disrupt crimes, including [money laundering], but in practice, most of the attention is focused on securing evidence in relation to the predicate offense". FATF assessors highlighted "insufficient efforts" to pursue money laundering charges, adversely affecting Canada's "effectiveness" ratings -including its meagre "moderate" rating for IO8 (FATF and APG, 2016, pp. 5, 40, 47-48, 52, 54, 56-57, 59 ).
Canada's "dismantle" policing strategy (characterised by long-running investigations to arrest crime group leaders) is reportedly moving towards "disruption", intended to make it increasingly difficult to conduct criminal enterprises (Desroches, 2016) . Less resourceintensive and faster-moving, the new approach seeks to disrupt more criminal networks. The strategy includes seizing cash and assets, so money laundering prosecutions may increase. But, with crime disruption difficult to quantify, traditional metrics -such as the number of high-level arrests, the quantum of drugs and asset seizures and the number of money laundering prosecutions -might conceivably fall.
Like the hypothetical example in section 4.5.1 above, if Canadian authorities successfully disrupt more crime, the number of money laundering prosecutions may be a poor indicator even of lower-order objectives to curtail the capacity to launder, let alone higher-order crime prevention outcomes. As noted above, investigating, prosecuting and confiscating (so-called "outcomes" at the core of IO7 and IO8) are measures of activity, not outcomes. Assessors in practice overlay more advanced metrics, yet these record the number and scale of prosecutions (output measures), not their impact and effect on the ability to launder criminal proceeds or crime prevention.
FATF's capacity to evaluate for such outcomes is conspicuous by its absence. If new strategies improve Canada's crime detection and prevention effectiveness by disrupting more criminal activity, without necessarily increasing the number of money laundering prosecutions, its FATF "effectiveness" ratings might fall. An unintended consequence of a framework that fails to define or evaluate outcomes as it purports, such a result would not be Canada's intention, or FATF's.
4.5.3 FATF's "high-level objective" misses the (crime and terrorism prevention) point. Whether FATFs "high-level objective" to protect financial systems from the perceived threat of money laundering should be the peak policy goal generates a different debate. Scholars have questioned the premise that money laundering threatens the integrity of the financial system (Alldridge, 2003; Alldridge, 2016; Harvey, 2008 Harvey, , 2009 Harvey and Lau, 2009; Naylor, 2002; Tsingou, 2010; Van Duyne et al., 2005; Verhage, 2009) . From an effectiveness perspective, however, FATF's "high-level objective" arguably misses the mark in any event. Absent unintended consequences of inconsistency between domestic policy JMLC 21,2 objectives to detect and prevent serious crime and terrorism and FATF "effectiveness" ratings based on activity and output measures, higher-order crime and terrorism prevention goals might better align with national criminal justice strategies. Moreover, such higherorder goals are already recognised by FATF [for example, "without a usable profit, the criminal activity will not continue" (FATF, 2015) ] and by other supranational bodies such as the World Bank (Schott, 2006, p. II-7) and United Nations (UNODC, 2011, p. 131) .
If there is any prospect of revisiting FATF's "effectiveness" methodology, higher-order objectives consistent with member states' criminal justice goals, and potentially offering a more powerful unifying self synchronisation enabler for coordinated action by independent state and private actors (Hayne et al., 2013) , might also usefully be reviewed.
4.5.4 Whither FATF's new clothes? Before concluding, this section returns to the rejoinder in section 4.3.4, that FATF's "effectiveness" measures properly focus only on laundering, not crime and terrorism prevention. If so, what is the point of the complexity and expense of a vast global AML/CFT industry? If the number of money laundering prosecutions matter more than genuine outcome measures reflecting their effect and impact on crime and terrorism prevention objectives, the global AML/CFT complex, and FATF, arguably serves little purpose.
Braithwaite and Drahos observed that the "global strategy" of establishing "a wider epistemic community of money-laundering compliance based on peer review [measured against FATF's 40 recommendations] may not have worked in eliminating moneylaundering, but it has worked as a strategy for globalizing an extremely expensive new regulatory order" (Braithwaite and Drahos, 2000, p. 106) . Likewise, another layer of compliance adding 11 more tick-boxes may not have reduced the incidence of terrorism or serious profit-motivated crime but has certainly increased the complexity and expense of the modern regulatory environment.
The problem is not, however, "the expansion of [AML/CFT] measures as such, but the expansion of measures that are not based on the assessment of policy impacts" (Brzoska, 2016, p. 917) . That is, outcomes, properly defined; unfortunately, largely absent from FATF's "effectiveness" methodology.
With FATF's "main focus" (FATF, 2017b) now on effectiveness, its methodology should focus on outcomes that matter. Money laundering prosecutions, for example, retain validity as output measures and a crime disruption tool, but not an outcome-oriented policy goal. Australian, Canadian and other authorities know this, evidenced by their primary criminal justice and security objectives. To meet the needs of member states, with genuine outcome measures better connected with detecting, deterring and preventing serious crime and terrorism, it may be time for FATF to consider reexamining the ruler against which it measures effectiveness.
Conclusion and grounds for optimism
Constructively critiquing FATF's "effectiveness" methodology, this article contends that it does not yet fully reflect an outcome-oriented model as it purports. More interaction between the AML/CFT and policy effectiveness and outcomes literature and practice may help improve the implementation of a framework intended to advance better outcomes.
These findings are not critical of FATF or countries seeking to meet its strictures. The acknowledgement that evaluating for effectiveness was missing, and important, is a positive step. Likewise, that outcomes matter. If the current model fails to meet its intention, the intent is clear. It is not sufficient to establish rules, or for countries to implement them or to demonstrate that such rules meet a defined set of standards. They also need to work.
Assessing outcomes or ticking boxes?
Moreover, FATF has a long history of adjusting standards and guidance as circumstances change and new information emerges. If FATF accepts that some principles and practices underpinning its effectiveness framework can be improved, that tradition might reasonably be expected to continue.
